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State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Hinsdale quahfied
to vote in town affairs
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall, on
Tuesday, the 12th day of March, 1929, at nine of the clock
in the forenoon, to act on the following subjects :
Article 1. To choose a Town Clerk for the ensuing year.
Article 2. To see if the town will vote to accept and
adopt the report of the Selectmen, Auditors and other town
officers.
Article 3. To choose a member of the Board of Selectmen
for the ensuing three years.
Article 4. To choose a member of the Board of Library
Trustees for the ensuing three years.
Article 5. To choose all other necessary town officers
and agents for the ensuing year.
Article 6. To see how much money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the payment of ordinary town
charges, for the support of the poor, for the maintenance
of the fire department, for the lighting of streets, and for
all other necessary expenses arising within the town.
Article 7. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of thirty-one hundred and seventy dol-
lars ($3170) for state aid maintenance, and twelve hundred
and fifty dollars ($1250) for trunk line maintenance.
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Article 8. To see if the town will vote to borrow the
sum of sixty thousand dollars ($60,000), as the town's share
to rebuild a portion of the Brattleboro Road; the State to
furnish one hundred and twenty thousand dollars ($120,000)
or act in any manner thereon.
Article 9. To see if the town will vote to borrow a
sufficient sum of money to finance the rebuilding of the
entire distance of the Brattleboro Road or act in any man-
ner thereon.
Article 10. To see if the town will vote to purchase a
pumper for the chemical combination, or act in any man-
ner thereon.
Article 11. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sufficient sum of money to build a sidewalk
from the Joseph Pelech place to the Austin Smith place on
Northfield Street.
Article 12. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate one thousand dollars ($1000) for a cement bridge
just above the Mill Pond on Chesterfield Road.
xA-rticle 13. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate two hundred dollars ($200) to put a twelve
inch tile frorn top of the hill near James McCormick's to
river.
Article 14. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of one thousand dollars ($1000) for
repairing the Chesterfield road from the schoolhouse going
north, or act in any manner thereon.
Article 15. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of two hundred dollars ($200) to
finish the road at top of Streeter hill near the Yeaw place,
or act in manner thereon.
Article 16. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate six hundred dollars ($600) for calcium chloride
for the Plain Road from Gray's corner to the Monument.
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Article 17. To see if the town will raise and appropriate
the sum of one thousand dollars ($1000) for the purpose
of improving that part of the plain road from the Fannie
Smith place to the E. R. Aldrich place.
Article 18. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of three hundred dollars ($300) to be
expended in improving the Ox-Bow Road.
Article 19. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of five hundred dollars ($500) to be ex-
pended on the road between Mr. Carlburg's and the North
Part Church.
Article 20. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sufficient sum of money to repair the side-
walk on Depot Street Bridge.
Article 21. To see if the town will vote to investigate
the electric lighting situation, or act in manner thereon.
Article 22. To see what action the town will take to re-
fund note of $2,207.54 due on Little River Bridge account.
Article 23. To see what action the town will take to re-
fund note of $1,791.82 due on Trunk Line Culvert account.
Article 24. To see if town will vote to hire a uniformed
policeman to patrol the streets nights.
Article 25. To see if the town will vote place and main-
tain a street light at the center of the hill on the road lead-
ing to the Sargeant Farm so called or act thereon.
Article 26. To see if the town will vote to place and
maintain a street light on the road leading up Cream Pot
Hill.
Article 27. To see if the town will vote to place and




Article 28. To see if the town will vote to close the
acceptance of articles for the town warrant on February
10th of each year, or act in any manner theron.
Article 29. To transact any other business that may le-
gally come before said meeting.
Given under our hand and seal, in said Hinsdale, this













The selectmen of the town submit the following report to
the financial affairs of the town for the fiscal year end-
ing- January 31, 1929.
The valuation of the town as appraised April 1, 1928
was as follows :










14 Gas pumps and tanks
Stock in trade
Mills and machinery
Real estate, improved and
unimproved
Value, including polls







































^'t.. -Peoples National Bank, reconstructiont notes$l 0,000 00
Little River Bridge notes 20,207.54
Trnnk Line Culvert note 1,791.82
Int. on reconstruction notes 250 00
Int. on Little River Bridge notes 47.78
Due Board of Education 9,300.00
$41,597.14
ASSETS
Due from State, Bounties $ 7 00
Due from Sta];e, Trunk Line snow 78 62
A. Robert, rent 48.00
Cash on hand. Board of Education account 9,300 00
Cash on hand 6,010.47





The following- is the amount of money to be raised 1^}- law
and h) vote of the town at a meeting held on the seccjud
Tuesday of March, 1928, and at the Annual School Meeting
:
Raised
General government $ 550.00
Town officers' salaries 2,300 00
Town officers' expenses 150.00
Election and registration 325.00
Care and supplies, Town Hall 2,600 00
Municipal Court 150 00
Police Dept. 250.00
Fire Dept. 1,600 00
White oine ex. 400.00
Health 150 00
Vital statistics 50 00
State aid main 2,600 . 00
Trunk line main 900 00
Town main 4,500 00
Street lights 2,000 00
Library 1,300 00
Charities, Town 1,300 00
Memorial Day 150.00
Parks and playground 200 00
Town snow 1,000 00
Ox Bow Road 300.00
Red Cross 1,500 00
Cemeteries 350 00
Fire pump 1,500 00
Interest 1,800 00
Plain road 2,000 00
Fire Extinguishers 100 00
Chesterfield road 1,000 00
Oiling roads 1,200.00
Cemeteries Unexpended Balance 303 83
Long term notes 9101.51
State tax 7,734.80
County tax 4,962 95
Schools 30,300 00






















I'lain Road, 1. C. Smith


































































BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF HINSDALE, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for Ensuing Year
January 31, 1929 to January 31, 1930
Compared with
Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous Year








For Fighting" Forest Fires
For Highways :
Trunk Line snow
(a) F'or State Aid Maintenance
(b) For Trunk Line Maintenance
Interest and Dividend Tax
From Local Sources Except Taxes
All licenses and Permits except Dog
licenses
Fines and Forfeits
Rent of Town Hall and Other
Buildings 236 00
Interest Received on Taxes and
Deposits 198 06
Income of Departments : Highways,
Sewers, etc. 364.94
Motor Registration 2,615.74 2,600.00




1 ,800 00 1 ,800 00
From County 276.34

















Amount raised by Issue of bonds or
notes :
Little River Bridge notes 20,207,54
Trunk Line Culvert note 1,791.82
Revenue which must be paid to other
Governmental Divisions :
Doer licenses 333 09 300.00
Total revenue from all sources
except property taxes




Amount raised by property taxes 70,431.42
Total revenues $126,225 88
Purposes of Expenditures
Actual Estimated
Current Maintenances Expenses : 1928 1929
General Government
:
$ 774 80 $ 550.00
Town Officers' Salaries 2,255.00 2,300 00
Town Officers' Expenses 93.65 150.00
Election and Registration expense s 397.75 100 00
Municipal Court expenses





Protection of Persons and Property
















Highways and Bridges :
State Aid Maintenance
:




Town's contribution 4,911.18 1,250 00
Town oiling 1,002,23 1,200 00
Street Lighting 1,913 78 2,000 00
General ex])enses of highway
department 4,271.04 4,500 00
Educatifjn :


























On Long term notes 2,543 78 1,150 00
Outlay for new construction and
permanent Improvements
:
Little River Bridge 2,207.54
Town construction 3,361 . 93
Payment on Principal of Debt
:
(a) Notes refunded 18,000.00
(b) Long term notes 9,10151 9,000.00
Payments to other Governmental Di-
visions :
State taxes 7,734.80 8,000 00
County taxes 4,962.95 5,000.00
Payments to school districts 28,717.00 28,619 00
Motor registration 153 58
Damages and legal expenses 82.40 100.00









For Year Ending January 31, 1929
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand Jan. 31, 1928 $18,182 83
Taxes 72,231 42
Vt. Peoples Nat. Bank, Little River Bridge notes 20,207 . 54
Vt. Peoples National Bank, Culvert note 1,791.82
Suspended taxes, 1927 20.14
Suspended taxes, 1924 98.30
Motor registration permits 2,615.74
Licenses 241 . 00
Dog licenses 333.09
Interest from Vermont Peoples National Bank 198 06
Rent of Town Hall 236.00
Sale of old papers 40
State Treasurer Highway 5,044.25
State Treasurer Bounties 6.00
State Treasurer Railroad 2,325 . 96
State Treasurer Snow 48.11
State Treasurer Intangibles 1,600.06
State Treasurer Forestry 16.53
State Treasurer Savings Bank 243 . 43
State Treasurer Forest Fires 21.03
State Treasurer Insurance 1 87
County aid 276 34
Damage to hvdrant 30 00
Cemetery lots' 100 00
Town of Brattleboro, Bridge account 88 07
Forest fire aid 66 50
Use of tractor 39 00
Insurance rebate 4 80






















Paid on orders drawn by Selectmer
$126,225.88
$110,915.41
Cash on hand January 31, 1929,
GEORGE E.







Frank 0. Packard, Tax Collector
Frank 0. Packard, charities
Edalbert J. Temple, Town Clerk
Geo. E. Robertson, Town Treas.
Maude E. Taylor, Auditor
Prentiss W. Taylor, Selectman
Willis D. Stearns, Selectman
Ezra B. Pike, Selectman






Edalbert J . Temple $37.25
Prentiss W. Taylor, expenses to
Manchester 11.10
Prentiss W. Taylor 14.50
Willis D. Stearns 11.30




Frank O. Packard 2.00
Octave Donzey, team 2 . 50
$93 .65 $ 93 . 65
Balance $ 56.35
Town Hall
H. R. Sprague $914.00
W. G. Smith, coal 703.92
E. J. Temple, insurance 368.70
F. W. Colton, insurance 327.92
Twin State Gas and Electric Co. 197.55
H. W. Taylor 99.74
JTinsdalc Electrical Co. 36 45
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Appropriation $1 50 00
Election and Registration
W. E. Watson $50.00
Ray L. Fletcher 50.00
R. D. Taylor 50.00
A]il:)ie Roliertson 15.00
Bernice Langworthy 15.00
.Al. U. White 15.00
C. D. Stearns 15.00
E. B. Pike 10.00
P. W. Taylor 10.00
AW D. Stearns 30.00
W. D. Stearns, meals 3.50
Hinsdale Inn 12.00
The Kilburn 23.00
F. 0. Packard 10 00
E. J. Temple 30.00
Zion's Hill Press, check lists 28.75
A. C. Fish Co. voting booths 28,00






Bessie Butler, wood 30 00
Henry Spanieling-, wood 15 00
The Howard Clock Co., oil 10 00
C. A. Holland & Son 6.96
Zion's Hill Press 4.75
J. V. Meisse & Son 4 00
White-Washburne Co. 2.40
Granite State M. M. Co. 1.75
Lloyd Sprague 3.60
American Express Co. .44
$2,727.18





Frank O. Packard, Sal. & Exp.
William A. Starkey, Sal. & Exp.
William A. Starkey, 208 tramps





















C. D. Fay, forest fires $124.50
C. D. Fay, fire investigation 120.24
C. D. Fay, express .65
J. P. McCaughern, salaries 637.50
D. P. Welch, coal 170 40





H. A\'. Taylor, hose 145.17
H. \\'. Tavlor. 7 extinguishers 79.34
H. W. Taylor 5.20
S. L. Butler 146.49
American-LaFrance Co. 34.55
C. D. Stearns, forest fires 37.75
F. W. Colton 32.68
The Chapman \'alve Co. 15.40
S. S. Strouse, 3 extinguishers 17.00
Hinsdale Electrical Co. 11.62





B. & M. R. R. Co. 1.94
Received-:
State of X. H., forest fires $37.56
B. & Vl. R. R. Co.. forest fires 28.50
J. AI. Lami), forest fires 38.00









Zion's Hill Press, town reports $380.00
Zion's Hill Press, invoice and taxes 184.00
F. W. Colton. Town Treasurer bond 50 00
F. W. Colton, Tax Collector bond 50.00
F. W. Colton, Town Clerk bond 5.00
F. \\'. Colton, postage 8.82
E. J. Temple, Ins. Red Cross car 31.85
E. J. Temple, Library Trustees' bond 5 00
E. J. Temple, Highway Agent bond 5 00
Spalter's Book Store 16 88
E. C. Eastman Co. 9.40
X. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 11.85






Eclmond Lachaine, M. D. 5.00
Association of N. H. Assessors, dues 2.00
$774 . 80
Appropriation $550.00
Overdrawn 224 . 80
Street Lights
Twin State Gas & Electric Co. $1913.78
Balance 86.22
Appropriation $2000 . 00
Municipal Court
Montville L. Crafts
J. W. Field,, 1925 to 1928





P. W. Taylor, 35 hedgehogs $7.00
Damage by Dogs
Fred L. Latham, constable expense $4.00


















Frank O. Packard, salary $ 50.00
Frank O. Packard, fumigating 10 00
J. M. Lamb, fumigating 2.00
J. W. Field 9.30
Mann's Pharmacy 8 85
$ 80.15
Balance • 69.85
Appropriation $1 50 . 00
Vital Statistics
E. J. Temple, recording 26 marriages
38 births and 28 deaths $13 80
E. J. Temple, expense 17.30
Edmond Lachaine, M. D. 5.25
H. L. Brown, M. D. 4.50
$40 85
Balance 9.15
Appropriation $50 . 00
. State Aid Maintenance
C. D. Stearns, patrol and orders $4686.02
W. W. Hodgman, orders 1407 43
F. J. Willard, orders 58.00
C. Passeneau, patrol . 192.50
B. & M. R. R. Co. 132.11
$6476.06
Appropriation $2600.00
Received from State 3031.92
$5631 92
Following is a statement of Hinsdale State Aid Main-


























C. Passeneau, patrol and orders
C. R. Hildreth, orders




Following" is a statement of Hinsdale Trunk Line Main-
tenance account for season of 1928, as closed by the state
on December 31st.
State Town Total
1927 balances $ 207.03 $ 207 03 $ 414.06
1928 appropriations 900.00 900.00 1800.00
Total fund $1107.03 $1107.03 $2214.06
Share of expenditures $2898 85 $2898.85












J. B. Anderson, posts
Aubrey Bevis
Henry Spaulding
Henry Spaulding, plank, etc.
W. G. Smith
Clifford Royce











C. A. DeWitte, gravel
Arthur Rouillard
Arthur Rouillard, gravel
Burr Foundry Co., grates






Bessie Butler, highway tax
Frank Brockway







































Doiio Bergeron $ 9.00
Thomas Stearns 10 80
Roger Streeter 14.00
C. 0. Thomas 30.40
C. 0. Thomas, stringers 6 00
Austin Smith 36.00




W. N. Pike 7.20
R. H. Brown, dynamite etc. S.OO
Richard Rouillard, 1927 highway tax 5.00
Ashuelot Paper Co., pipe 13.39
Harry Gerovitz 2.74
W. N. Potter & Co. 1.50
Charles Reed 4.80
W. C. Fales, gravel 15.50
Harry Holland, gravel 14.80
I. C. Smith, gravel ; 7.10
Elmer Lasher, gravel 2.50
M. Hanrehan, gravel 1.90
Roy Baker, gravel 1.60
John Mannis, gravel .80
Mrs. H. Darling, gravel 2.30
Harley Sheldon, gravel 23.60
Harley Sheldon, storage 23.50
Harley Sheldon, highway tax 5.00
Clayton Stanclift 10.35
Robbins & Cowles 4.00
F. D. Jacobs, storage 8.00
American Express Co. 1.29
B. & M. R. R. Co. .55
John Duggan 3.60
Jennie Thomas, water tub 3 00








N(ear I. C. ISmith Place
W. H. Barrett $ 90.00
Floyd Sprague 113.32




George Hastings, gravel 44 10
Clayton Owen 55.60
J. B. Anderson 55.60
Arthur Rouillard 54.00
C. 0. Thomas 120.80
C. McDonald 111.20




I. C. Smith, filling 34.30







W. H. Barrett $ 87.78
Floyd Sprague 114.22
C. 0. Thomas 108.80
D. P. Welch 180 00
N. E. Metal Culvert Co. 108 20
Roger Streeter 64.80
Otis Wilson 62 90
J. B. Anderson 50.40
Arthur Rouillard 50 40
C. McDonald 50 40
Clayton Owen 43 20
George Hastings 36 00






















W. H. Barrett $ 97.50
Floyd Sprague 78 00
Henry M. Barrett 68 80
Andrew Carpenter 68 80
James LeRach 65.20
Harold Hudson 63.20











W. H. Barrett $27.50
Floyd Sprague 18 00
Otis Wilson 18 00
Andrew Carpenter 10 80
Henry Barrett 16 40
J. B. Anderson 20 00
Arthur Rouillard 20 00
Harold Hudson 18 00





Cecil Morse 36.80 ,
Cecil Morse,gravel 18.20






\\'. H. Barrett $20.00
Floyd Spragiie 24.00
Otis Wilson 10.80
Henry M. Barrett 14.40
Andrew Carpenter 10.80
Raymond Walker 3.60





Harry Holland, sand 6.00
Joseph Pelech, use of sower 3.00
B. & M. R. R, Co,, freight 66.92
Harold Hudson 3.60
D. P. Welch 67.50
Solvay Sales Corp., cal. chloride 79.63




0. C. Robertson, tarvia $ 5.40
R. M. Langworthy, cal. chloride 5.91
Roger Streeter, cal. chloride 5.91








VV. H. Barrett $120.00
C. Passeneau 135.75
D. P. Welch 152.25
Floyd Sprague 61.75
W. G. Smith 21.20
E. M. Dodge 18.96
Henry Spaukling 19.40
Hinsdale Inn, storage 16.00
E. J. Temple 15. 00
Harry Holland, sand 8.00
E. B. Sanderson, sand 1.40
W. N. Potter Co., salt 1.60
Henry Barrett 7.00
William Mannis 8.00
Leroy Carpenter, repairs 4.92






















Town of BrattlelDoro for
Boston Bridge Co. $ 750.00
Town of Brattleboro 71.74
Town of Brattleboro for
Storrs & Storrs 1,156.25
Town of Brattleboro for
Thomas Estate 129.33
Town of Brattleboro for
tarvia on Island 77.62
Sentinel Printing Co. 13.00
E. J. Temple 4.20
F. 0. Packard 5.40
$ 2,207.54





Total Cost of Bridge and Flood D $24,309.05
Paid, July 15th, 1928 note 4,101.51




Jennie and Laura Butler, cash $336.00
H. L. Brown, M. D. 1927 and 1928 49,75
John Magee, cash












Ludy Doniski, cash $192.00
Gertrude Brockway, cash




E. B. Sanderson, rent
Bessie Butler, wood
D. P. Welch, wood














A. T. Norden, board of Eletta McKeen $53 50
S. M. Tarbell, board of Eletta McKeen 435 00









John Paduski, Wm Lachance, supplies $51.69
Mrs. Albert Perham, C. E. Keyou, rent $96.00
Henry Spaulding, wood
Bessie Butler, wood
W. Major, sawing wood
J. M. Lamb, burial of body























J. 0. Bergeron $207 00
H. W. Taylor 181 61
Granite State M. M. Co. 43 00
WiUiam Mannis 15 00
J. M. Lamb 4 00
W. N. Pike 2 00











































Town and State balance
Town balance $8 . 24
State balance 2.05
Currant and gooseberry bushes destroyed
Pine infections located by crew
Acreage covered

















E. J. Temple, registering 482 cars $120.50
Automotive Service Bureau 28 . 72
G. H. Tilden Co. 4.36
$153.58
Received of E. J. Temple $2,615.74
Balance $2,462 16
$2,615.74
Total amount collected by Town Clerk fojr
jMotor Vehicle Permits for the fiscal year be-
ginning Eel:)ruarv 1, 1928 and ending January
31. 1929, inclusive^ $2,615.74
Total amount paid Treasurer for said term $2,615.74
Total number permits issued, 482
Playgrounds
H. W. Taylor $73 07
J. W. Field 42.35
Sidney Darling 30.80
John Miazga, lumber 26 00
Henry Spaulding, mov^ing 5.00
$177,22




A'ermont People's Nat. Bank, Little
River Bridge Note $4,10151
Vermont People's Nat. Bank, re-
construction note 5,000 00
Vermont People's Nat. Bank, Little
River Bridge notes paid July
15th, 1928, refunded before





Int. on Little River Bridge notes $ 543 77
Int. on Trunk Line construction notes 2000.01
Appropriation $1 ,800 00
Overdrawn 743 . 78
State Tax
Henry E. Chamberlin, Treas. $7734.80
Appropriation $7734.80
County Tax
W. L. Mason, Treas. $4962.95
Appropriation $4962 . 95
School District
J. W. Field, Treas. to July 1st, 1928 $7,717.00
J. W. Field, Treas. July 1st, 1928 to
Jan. 31st, 1929 21,000.00
$28,717.00




Due Board of Education, Jan. 31st, 1928 $6,717 00
Due Board of Education from 1926 account 1000 00
Appropriation 30,300 00
$38,017.00
I find that the Town Treasurer has received $126,225.88.
The Selectmen have drawn orders for $110,915.41 and I







The Board of Engineers submit the following report
:
There have been five general alarms of fire for the year
1928 and twenty-three still alarms.
April 12, R. C. Browning, house
May 26, John Cole, house
Dec. 7. Holman's Machine Shop
Dec. 11, Hanrahan house
Dec. 31, Mrs. C. C. Holton's house
Respectfully submitted,
CLARENCE D. FAY, Chief.
H. J. Delphy, 1st Ass't Engineer
J. P. Mc Caughern, 2nd Ass't Engineer
R. L. Howe, 3rd Ass't Engineer
F. J. Young, 4th Ass't Engineer
The Board of Engineers recommend a gravity water sys-














Taxes committed to coUector $74,129.88
Taxes not committed 28.00
Interest collected 32.66
$74,190.54
By taxes abated $ 2.00
By taxes illegally assessed 60.00




Collected 1924 Suspended tax $ 98 . 30
Collected 1927 Suspended tax 20.14











































Olsen, Carl 2 00
Olson, Emma 2 00
Rapp, Elwood 2 00
Rapp, Beatrice 2.00
Wallace Keith







































Adamski, Peter $2 00
Adamski, Alice 2 00
Bouchie, Helen 2 00
Boutin, Arthur 2.00
Butler, Ernest 2 00
Bemis, Mr. 2 00
Bemis, Mrs. 2 00
Campbell, Benjamin F. 2 00
Chamberlain, Sarah 2 00
Carpenter, Andrew 2 00



















































































































































































































Charles E. Howe 5 . 00
Adam H. Roder 2.00
James Rash 2.00
William C. Fales ' 2.00
E. A. Hardy 2.00
Felix Kerlow 2.00
D. J. Roy 2.00
Dono Bergeron 2.00





George X. Hastings 4.00
Mrs. Charlie Stanclift 2.00
Joseph Pelis 2.00




Arthur G. Butler 5.00
Herbert K. Newell 10.00
Leo O. Gratton 2.00
Walter Brooks 2.00
Dan Redding 2.00
Frank Bombay 5 . 00
Howard I. Streeter 5.00
Irving C. Smith 5.00
Marion Wilson 5 00
Earl P. Bailey 2 00
George Carter 2.00
Martha S. Gray 2 00
Roland O'Neal 2.00
E. S. Lasher 2.00
Joseph A. Pelech 2.00
Ernest Butler 1.65
Mathew Bieniek 2.00
Philip Cota 2 00
Marvin Barrett 2 00
Mike Ritzenska 2 00
Charles PL Haines 2 00
Daniel P. Welch 5 00


























































Number of Cases Heard, 13
Held for Grand Jury










Fines paid to State












HINSDALE CHAPTER, A. R. C.
Report of the Chairman of the Nursing Committee
It will be seen by the financial report of the A. R. C.
that again the roll-call and the nurse fees have taken care
of all the expenses including" room rent, supplies, lighting,
Red Cross Courier, auto-gas and repairs.
It seems certainly unnecessary to repeat that the town
appreciates the nurses' service, and its good fortune in
being able to keep Miss Eva M. Fortier; who has a high
nursing record and who has proved her efficiency in our
town.
A dental clinic is fairly underway, but owing to the epi-
demic of colds and some flu, has been held up. A baby
clinic is also being worked on. A home nursing class has
been started at the High School which is proving very




Chairman of Nursing Committee.
Financial Report of Red Cross
Feb. 15, 1928 to Feb. 15, 1929
RECEIPTS
February 15, 1928, cash on hand















Red Cross nurse $1,612.50
Florida relief 15.00
National Red Cross 78.00
Auto supplies and repairs 84.13
Rent 149.19
Lights and sundries 87.64
$2,026 46
Cash on Hand $ 619.79
GEORGE E. ROBERTSON
Treasurer.
Audited February 11, 1929
MAUDE E. TAYLOR,
Town Auditor.
Hinsdale War Relief Fund
Amount on hand Feb. 15, 1928 $528.82
Relief provided 3,00
Amount on hand Feb. 15, 1929 $525.82
GEORGE E. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer.






Total Circulation for year 24,096
Adult fiction 12,102




Largest monthly circulation (January) 2829
Smallest monthly circulation (June) 1684
Average daily 76
Percent of fiction 66
(adult 48. juvenile 19)
Volumes purchased 429
Nearly 1000 more books and magazines circulated this
year than any previous year. Special effort has been made to
acquaint the readers with the fine list of magazines to
which the library subscriljes and it is gratifying to note
that 400 more magazines were taken out. All old numbers
not filed for reference work are given to the teachers or
other interested users.
The schools make use of the Library more each year.
Graded books go into all rooms every three weeks and the
Library has been open, for the students for reference work,
from four until five every afternoon except Thursday. The
teachers and school board have expressed their appreciation
of this work. If it is continued the taxpayers will be saved
the expense of a school library, which many New Hamp-
shire towns have been obliged to provide.
The librarian attended the meeting of the New England
Librar}^ Association at Portland, also a number of state
meetings and spoke at the regional meeting at Winchester.
She also attended New Hampshire State Library School at
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Plymouth, for three weeks, receiving a certificate. All her
expenses were covered by a prize scholarship awarded by
Colonial Dames of New Hampshire.
The greatest need of the library is for a few new books
on agriculture and the committee are considering the pur-
chase of these volumes.
LUELLA M. C. STREETER,
Librarian.
January 28, 1929.
Mrs. Streeter, who has held the position of librarian for
the past two years, was obliged by other duties to resign at
the end of the year. She has been a very efficient Hbrarian
and has given almost unlimited time and services to the
library to the satisfaction of all, and the trustees accepted
her resignation with regret. Her place has been taken by
Miss Marian Fitzgerald of this town who comes to us after
training at the Springfield, Mass., Public Library, with two
years as assistant at the Indian Orchard branch. Miss
Fitzgerald has had experience with children's and reference
work as well as with general library work and comes to us
highly recommended.
Signed,
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July 1, 1927 - June 30, 1928

WARRANT
State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School District of the town of
Hinsdale, Qualified to vote in District Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
District on Saturday, the 16th day of March, 1929, at three
o'clock in the afternoon to act on the following- subjects :
Article 1. To choose a moderator for the ensuing year.
Article 2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
Article 3. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
Article 4. To choose a member of the Board of Educa-
tion for the ensuing three years.
Article 5. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, or
other officers chosen, and pass any vote in relation thereto.
Article 6. To see if the District will vote to make any
alterations in the report of the School Board recommending
the amount of money required for the support of schools
and the payment of statutory obligations.
Article 7. To transact any other business that may le-
gally come before said meeting.
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Given under our hands and seal, in said Hinsdale, this










Officers and Teachers of Hinsdale
School District
Frank W. Jeffords, Moderator
Mrs. Eva N. Fay, Clerk
J. W. Field, Treasurer.
School Board
L. Jeanette Davis, Secretary Term expires 1929
M. D. White, Chairman Term expires 1930





Cleon B. Johnson, Headmaster, Mass., Agricultural Col-
lege, 1923 ; Science and Mathematics.
Edmund J. Mulcahy, Sub-master, Keene Normal School,
1926; Manual Training, Geography, Mathematics.
Elsie A. Fuller, Keene Normal School, 1923 ; English
and History.
Eleanor McCallum, Wheaton College, 1927; French and
Latin.
Ruth Glines, Plymouth Normal School 1926; Commercial.
L. Adelaide Barbrick, Keene Normal School, 1927 ; Do-
mestic Arts.
Bridge Street School
Mrs. Maud D. Sargeant, Grade 1, Keene Normal School,
1917.
Helen Curley, Grade II, Keene Normal, 1927.




Annie W. White, Grade IV Hyannis Summer School,
1907; Keene S. S., 1916, 1920, 1921, 1922, 1923, 1927,
Christine Keniston, Grade V Plymouth Normal, 1927.
Principal since January 7, 1929.
Sarah J. Hastings, Principal Grade VI Keene Normal
School, 1927.
Resigned at end of fall term.
K. Gladys Swain, Grade VI Keene Normal, 1928.
Since January 7, 1929.
Monument
Marion A. Coffey, Keene Normal School, 1925.
Plains
K. Gladys Swain, Keene Normal 1928.
Transferred to Grade VI January 7, 1929.
Marion Mudgett, Plymouth Normal 1927.
Since January 7, 1929.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD OF
THE HINSDALE SCHOOL DISTRICT
The Board of Education of the School District of Hins-
dale submit their annual report for the year beginning
July 1st. 1927 and ending June 30, 1928 covering the finan-
cial affairs of the district.
EXPENDITURES
Salaries of School Board
J. W. Field, Chairman $125.00
L. Jeanette Davis, Book Keeper 125 00
M. D. White 100.00
$350.00
Salaries of Other District Officers
F. W. Jeffords, Moderator to Sept. 1, 1927
Eva N. Fay, Clerk
James O'Brien, Treasurer
Total salaries district officers
Truant Officer and School Census
F. O. Packard, School Census $20 00









Superintendent's excess salary $475 . 00
State wide supervision




W. H. Douglas, expenses obtaining teachers
telephone and postage
L. Jeanette Davis, Telephone and Postage
M. D. White, Dist. Treasurer office expense
Webster Publishing Co.
J. L. Hammett, plan book
James O'Brien, estate stamps
J. W. Field, auto expense, tel. and postage
Zion's Hill Press, letter heads and envelopes
Elementary Teachers
Maude D. Sageant, 1st grade
Mary E. Mann, 2nd grade
Helen G. Curley, 2nd grade
Mabel E. Temple, 3rd grade
Annie W. White, 4th grade
Christine Keniston, 5th grade
Sara J. Hastings, 6th grade
Edmund J. Mulcahy, 7th grade
Charlotte E. M. Sheehan, 8th grade
Keene Normal School Ass't, 1st grade
Hazel Rubeor, substituted 1st 2nd 3rd grades
J. Whitehead, substituted (Mulcahy)
Lorena A. Browning, Plain
Marion Coffey, Monument
Geneva J. Howe, music












C. B. Johnson $2,050.00
Ruth A. GHnes 1,200.00
M. Eleanor McCallum 1,155.00
L. Adelaide Barbrick 1,100.00





















D. C. Heath & Co. $ 54.16
American Book Co. 45.69
Charles E. Merrill Co. 6.30
F. A. Owen Pub. Co. 6.50
Ginn & Co. 152.84
E. E. Babb & Co. 50.15
Silver, Burdett & Co. 59.64
Gregg Publishing Co. 7.98
J. B. Taylor 48 09
Hall & McCreary 13.52
Robert Pillsbury, Secretary of State .90
Rand McNally 25.74
Lorenz Publishing Co. 11.74
Longmans, Green & Co. 15.48
World Book Co. 8.06
Wheeler Publishing- Co. 3.59
Little, Brown & Co. 35.71
Webb Book Pub. Co. 10.56
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 70.50
Arlo Publishing Co. 33.55
J. C. Winston Co. 12.43
Looseleaf Education Inc. 26.00
Scott Foresman Co. 10.72
American School Home Economics .90
Boston Cooking School Magazine Co. 2.09
Lyons, Carnahan Co. 11.92






Leach Manufacturing Co. $ 21.64
Manns Pharmacy 2.15
The Star Press 5 75
C. B. Johnson 4.33
W. P. Lyman .50




Hinsdale Iron & Metal Co.
W. N. Potter & Sons
L. J. Hammett & Co.
World Book Co.
Henry Holland, trucking





Milton Bradley & Co.
Iroquois Publishing Co.
L. E. Knott Co. .
Ginn & Co.











C. A. Holl?ind & Sons
High
Elementary






Four Square Printing Co.
J. W. Field









































C. A. Holland & Son
R. W. Thatcher
Hinsdale Electrical Co.










Edward E. Babb $15 56
Harter School Supply Co. 5 22
$20 78
Janitors Salaries
F. L. Latham $1,175.00
Mrs. Jennie Thomas, Monument 50 00
Lorena Browning, Plain 36 00
$1,261.00
High Elera
W. G. Smith, coal $309.94 $600 00
Carroll McDonald, wood 60.00 144 00




Dr. Edmond Lachaine $20.00
Elem
$98 . 25













Hinsdale Electrical Co. 116.40
Cheshire Chemical Co. 51.25
J. L. Hammett Co. 6 27
Orient Spray 39.14
E. E. Babb 11.40




Minor Repairs and Expenses
Dono Bergeron $164.73
J. L. Hammett & Co. 28 13
Hinsdale Electrical Co. 2 63
Granite State Mowing Machine Co. 3.50
B. F. Campbell 125.14
J. C. Brownell 1.00
J. M. Lamb 49.50
W. P. Lyman 2.41
Dwight Holton 2.50
J. W. Field, Paid Boiler Inspection 5 00
J. W. Field, Paid Repairing Ceiling
Depot Street Building 3 00
Mrs. B. Rapp, cleaning school houses 13.20
W. Major, moving leaves 1 00
F. Latham; labor 2 00
D. P. Welch, trucking 8.50
Neil Latham, labor 6 00
I. C. Smith, labor 2 00




Elementary $236 . 78
Tuition
Brattleboro High School $ 25 00






E. J . Temple
















J. L. Hammett & Co. $190 67
E. E. Babb & Co. 7 16
Singer Sewing Machine Co. 62 50
A. B. Dick Co. 110 00
$370 33
Transportation
R. W. Freeman $1,100.00
Cecil Morse 219.58
Joseph Pelis 23.91


















Vermont Peoples National Bank $2,000.00
Interest on Debt 200.00
Obligations from Previous Year
C. A. Holland & Son $38.70
Building Committee






Julius Martin, option on property







Auto expense, J. W. Field





















Salaries of District Officers $475.00
Superintendents excess Salary 475.00
Truant Officer and Census 40.00
Expenses of Administration 180.28
Teachers' Salaries 16511.50 5640.00 10871.50
Text Books 824.14 205.40 618.74
Scholars Supplies 1324.25 727.60 596.65
Flags and Appurtenances 20.78 20.78
Other Expenses of Instruction 241.01 162.86 78.15
Janitors Salaries 1261.00 389.50 871.50
Fuel 1221.94 369.94 852.00
Medical Inspection 118.25 20.00 98.25
Water, Light and Janitors' Supplies 605.27 288.94 316.33
Minor Repairs and Expenses 530.00 293.22 236.78
Transportation 1931.58 693.46 1238.12
Tuition 266.60 25.00 241.60
Tax-State Supervision, Per Capita 744.00
Insurande 184.40
Building Committee 504.28
Alterations, old buildings 660.00
New Equipment 370.33
Payment on Debt 2,000.00
Interest on Debt * 200.00
Obligations from previous year 38.70
$30,728.31 $11,330.92 $13,525.40




L. JEANETTE DAVIS, Term expires 1929
M. D. WHITE, Term expires 1930
F. W. JEFFORDS, Term expires 1931
This is to certify that I have this day audited
the financial report of the board of education and






Hinsdale School District to June 30, 1928
Balance on Hand $ 109.32
Received from Selectmen 30,717.00
M. D. White 1.00
J. W. Field 8.00
C. B. Johnson .93
Edmund Mulcahy, Manual training-
supplies sold to date 33.81
Total received $30,870 06
Orders Paid $30,728 31
Balance on Hand 141 . 75
$30,870.06
Hinsdale, N. H., June 30th, 1928
JESSE W. FIELD
Treasurer.





School District of Hinsdale
School Board's Statement of amounts required to sup-
port public schools and meet other statutory obhgations of
the district for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1929.
Detailed Statement of Expenditures
High Elementary Total
Support of Schools Schools Schools
Teachers' Salaries $5,900.00 $11,200.00 $17,100.00
Text Books 300.00 600.00 900.00
Scholars' Supplies 400.00 600.00 1,000.00
Flags and Appurtenances 6.00 12.00 18.00
Other Expenses of Instruction 75.00 75.00 150.00
Janitor Service 350.00 1,050.00 1,400.00
Fuel 400.00 1,000.00 1,400.00
Water, Light, Janitors' Supplies 150.00 225.00 375.00
Health Supervision, Med. Insp. 50.00 100.00 150.00
Minor Repairs and Expenses 350.00 425.00 775.00
Transportation of Pupils 400.00 1,800.00 2,200.00
Payment of Tuitions 100.00 200.00 300.00
Other Special Activities 25.00 50.00 75.00
$8,506.00 $17,337.00 $25,843.00
Other Statutory Requirements
Truant Officer and School Census (Fixed by District)
Salaries of District Officers (Fixed by District)
Superintendent's Salary (Fixed by Supervisory Union)













TOTAL amount required to meet School Board's Budget $28,619.00
Last year's assessment $30,300.00











To the Superintendent of Schools.
Dear Sir,
This year the Junior and Senior High School in Hins-
dale opened with an enrollment of 56 in grades seven and
eight and with seventy-nine in the four upper classes.
This is rather a larger group in the four upper classes than
we have had before, which condition has taken place from
the small graduating classes of 1927 and 1928 and the same
prospect in 1929. This has loaded the three lower classes
in the Senior group as the mortality has been appreciably
reduced. This mortality, for all it is lessened, is still large
enough to cause us some concern. Cooperative effort should
be brought to bear upon every parent to keep these boys
and girls in school and we should strain every effort to
offer an attractive and valuable curriculum that will meet,
as nearly as possible, the needs of the pupils in this town.
At present there is an increasing demand for technical
school training which is emphazing the mathematical side
of the education.
I would like to say a word for each of our departments :
Miss Glines has built up our commercial curriculum so
that it is proving its worth more each year as the first class
advances toward graduation under the new regime. With
the graduation of our present Junior class we shall be
able to better decide the worth of the commercial depart-
ment as this class will have completed all of the courses
offered in this department.
Mr. Mulcahy has done work in his Manual Training De-
partment that has equalled and sometimes bettered the
work in many of the larger schools in this state and in
Massachusetts which have far better equipment than has
his department.
Miss MacCallum has made the best of a bad situation in
a French requirement and we shall have an opportunity
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to judge the fruits of her laljors this year upon the success
of our graduates in classical schools.
Miss Barbrick has truly made something cjut of nothing
in the Domestic Arts Department and this shonld 1)ecome
a popular and worthwhile addition to our curriculum.
In my own department I can only say that the need of gas
in the laboratory is becoming more urgent than ever and
with the increasing size of the classes coming to me we must
reduce the waste of pupil time to a minimum else the pupil
loses.
I am old fashioned to the extent that I believe that the
thorough- mastery of the English Language both oral and
written is essential to the success of every pupil, for that
reason I believe that English is the most important subject
taught in our school. As this is our most common means of
communication I am fully convinced that Miss Fuller's de-
partment is paramount in the school. Miss Fuller this 3^ear
has introduced debating which is excellent training and
something which has been lacking in times past. Dramatic
work is also good training and that Ave have had some of,
but we need more of everything in this line and we must
have it if we are to do our work as it should be done.
I wish to express appreciation particularly to the Medi-
cal Department as the cooperation of Miss Fortier and Dr.
Lachaine has been one of the greatest assets to our school
work. Miss Fortier rarely misses a day in coming to en-
quire as to the health of the pupils and has investigated
many cases for us which helped our attenclence and the
pupil's progress.
We made a good record last year in the state ; we must
strive to keep this up and to better it. Our tardiness re-
cord this year is above that of last in that we have more
tardinesses. This is due to the fact that certain pupils are
brougdit into school some half to three quarters of an hour
late nearly every day. This is hard on our record and hard
on our pupils but it is something for us to eliminate if
possible.
We are trul}' in need of a winter sport ; without it we
lose on the mortality side of the question as we might hold
a few we can not otherwise and we can add to the efficiency
of our classes by giving a legitimate outlet to animal spirits
which otherwise are a disturbing element. We need Bas-
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ketl)all or some other sport and we need to utilize not
only our boys but our girls. Poor posture, lack of appetite
and ambition all follow on the trail of our street corner
gymnasium which is now in vogue. I do not like to be
pessimistic but there is a real danger in the moral laxity
which shows along our sidewalks especially of evenings,
and there is an increasing amount of illicit lic|uor in our town
which is a danger to the school, and we can combat these
evils best by offering a more attractive amusement. Let
us try once more to get a building for school uses.
I wish to thank especially Mr, Johnson A. Haines for
his help with our school play during my illness this year,
and also to express my appreciation to the many citizens of
the town who have so generously helped us during the
past year.
The cooperation of the Board of Education and the Su-
perintendent of schools is greatly appreciated and doubt-





To the School Board and Citizens of Hinsdale
:
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS. The buildings at the
Monument and Plains are in good shape and meet fairly
well the requirements for Standard Schools. The two build-
ings in the village are in fair state of repair but are ill adap-
ted to the educational needs of a community such as Hins-
dale. The conditions at the Depot Street School are no bet-
ter than they were two years ago when a good many felt
the need of a new school building for the Elementary
schools. The building is built on a sand bank on the edge
of the river. The hygienic conditions of the 4th and 5th
grade rooms are about as bad as they could be ; too little
floor space, too small in cuIdic capacity ; insufficient corridor
and cloak room space ; very poorly lighted ; entrance and
exit to 4th grade only through the 5th grade room ; the
sanitary facilities are abominable ; there are no facilities
for physical education not even playground space. At the
High School, too, all of these conditions maintain and the
further development of our work is seriously handicapped
by the ph3^sical limitations of the building. Mr. Johnson in
his report pleads for a vocational course for the boys. This
is a serious need. If we had an adequate plant I would re-
commend the establishment of a federal aided course in
Mechanic Arts. Two years ago I recommended for your
consideration the erection of a modern 7-room elementary
school building. Possibly this was not the best solution.
But I can't believe that such a progressive town as Hins-
dale Avill continue to deny to its children educational op-
portunities enjoyed by children, of most other towns. I do
not know what I can do or say to bring this home to you
but my conscience will let me do nothing short of placing
the situation before you again. At least there is opportunity
for discussion of the matter under article 8 in the warrant.
HEALTH. Elsewhere in this report you will find the tabu-
lated results of the physical examination. Through the dili-
gent follow up work and almost daily visitation of the Dis-
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trict Nurse, Miss Fortier, very careful oversight is exer-
cised over the health of the children. This year for the first
time we are having" a dental clinic through the cooperation
of Dr. Thompson. The work is now in progress but a de-
tailed report on the work will not be possil^le till next year.
I hope the parents will avail themselves of this opportunity.
TEACHERS AND PUPILS. We were fortunate in retain-
ing the services of the whole teaching staff with the excep-
tion of three. Miss Charlotte Sheahan, who for 6 or 7 years
had rendered very valuable services to the High School, re-
signed to accept a more lucrative position in the Junior
High School at Arlington, Mass. The Board elected as her
successor. xdi:;s Elsie Fuller, for five }'ears teacher of Eng-
lish and Music at Milford. Results already have justified the
selection. Miss Lorena Browning at the Plains resigned
to continue her training at the Normal School, and Miss
Gladys Swain of Nashua was elected as her successor. Miss
Howe resigned the position of Music supervisor. To fill
this vacanc}' the Board elected Miss Marion Wel:)Ster of
Northfield. Thus ecjuipped, we started the year. At Holi-
day time Miss Hastings, Principal of the Bridge Street
School, resigned very suddenly in favor of a more lucrative
position in Connecticut. This emergency was very satis-
factorily met by the Board in designating Miss Keniston
as Principal and transfering Miss Swain from The Plains
School to the village 6th grade. To fill the vacancy at the
Plains, Aliss Marion Mudgett of Newport, Vt., a graduate
of Plymouth Normal, was engaged. And so, the emergency
was met with very little loss to the educational interests
of the children.
The High School ranked, last year, very high among
the High Schools of the state. This, of course, is very
flattering to the High School Staff. But it reflects credit
up(»n the work of the elementary schools, as well, for with-
out a thorough preparation in the fundamental or tool sub-
jects of education as given in the grades, the High School
Staff could not maintain a superior grade of proficiency. I
wish tfj pay here my tribute of appreciation to the efficient
service rendered by the whole teaching staff.
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For ^the careful consiclcralioii of all problems aiid for
cordial and harmonious support given me by the School
Board, I am indeed grateful. To parents, and pupils and all
others who have aided in the cause of education, I make




Winchester, February 11, 1929.
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In compliance with Public Statutes, Chapter 43, Section
4, requiring clerks of towns to furnish a transcript of the
record of births, marriages and deaths for publication in the
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I hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of births,
marriages and deaths is correct according to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
EDALBERT J. TEMPLE,
Town Clerk.
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